
THE WEATHER:
Toiiay. partly cloudy. colder.

Tomorrow, fair; «rentle winds.
Highest temperatura yesterday.
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HARMONY, SAYS WILSON
AS HE EATS WITH BOYS;

Talk of Differences Over Terms All Wrong,;
President Declares to Men, at Real Xmas

/ Dinner; Welcomed by Gen. Pershing.
American Head-vuarters in the Field.

Chaumont. France. Dec. 26..There is
complete harmony between the Unit¬
ed State« and the allies upon the ba¬
sic principle« tliat will form the foun¬
dation of the peace which will write
"finia'* to the greatest war In history.
In hie address to the troops. Presi¬

dent Wilson said:
"You know what w* expected of

you and you did it.
" You know what we expected of

at home expected of me, and. I am

happy to aay, my fellow countrymen,
that I do not find tn the hearts of
the great leaders with whom it Is ray
privilege now to co-operate, any dif¬
ference« of principle or fundamental
purpose.'*
Such, in substance, waa the mes¬

sage of Christmas cheer Woodrow
Wileon. Commander-in-Chief of the
American army, conveyed to 10.000
American troop« gathered about him
in a vast wheat field near Humes,
some twenty mile« from here, in hi«
speech today.
«PreaUeat Inspects >i-n ¦» Q«arter*.
Immediately after the reception at

.afth-e Chaumont city ball. President
Wilson and hi« party, including Gen.
Pershing, motored to Humes, where
he reviewed a detachment of the
First army of the American »Expedi¬
tionary Forces.
»Leaving Montlgny-le-Ro), the Presi¬

dent motored through the billeting
area of the Twenty-sixth division.
The troops were lined up in front of
their billet«. At some place« the
President had the machine stopped
to converse wtth the American sol¬
diers. He then personally inspected
the living quarters. meae tents and
kitchen« and asked many questions
oí many a "buck private**
The men did not complain, except

that they couldn't hide their anxiety
to return home.

Arrtrtng at Chaumont the Presi¬
dent visited general headquarters and
the geenral staff. In the chateau
where he waa Gen. Pershing*s guest.
there waa a huge Christmas tree
ladeo with gifts for President and
.Mrs. Wilson.
Before 6 o'clock the President and

his party entrained for Calais.
l:---»«...ri «t h-imoii!

In another speech at the City Hall
of Chaumont, the Presdent paid an
eloquent tribute to France and to
the frienehfp between that republic
and the United State«, "a. friend¬
ship." as he put it. which is not only

' tentative, bat one based upon a com¬
munion of principles.' This address
Mr. Wilson .concluded with a^sfrout
«*f "VTve la France!*· ^m90m\\WEß-h\·*hearers Joined with thunderous
volume and with an.- enthusiasm «%i>J
sincerity that brought tears e*f"the
deepest emotion to hundreds.
The President said*.

Gaest of Oldest Division.
"I feel that I have been peculiarly

honored in the generous reception
> ou have given me and it is the
more delightful because it so ob¬
viously comes from the heart and I
cannot but believe that it is ag in-
istinctlve response to the feeling
that is in my own breast, because I
think that even you who feel con-

feet wila our soldiers cannot but
.ip-aliK· the depth and sincerity of
#ie feeling of the Unted States for
France. It is an ancient friendship
but it has been renewed and has
taken on a new youth. It is friend¬
ship which is not only tentative but
one based upon a communion of
principle.

**Vive la Kranee.**
"You have spoken very senerously

and beautifuly of the relations which
have sprung up between yourselves
and our soldiers. That is because
they come not only to associate them-

1 .selves with you &» the champion of
liberty but they came with personal
affections in their hearts for the peo-

) sie of France and it must have been
that which you realized. They did
not come as strangers in their
thoughts. They brought with them
something that made them feel at
home the moment they were at Havre
or Brest In France so I am very much
or Brest in France; so I am very much
have been. Into your midst and into
your conference and wish to thank
you very warmly for them and for
the people of the United States. I.
like them, shall carry away with me
th* most delightful recollections and
In my heart always say as I now

say. 'Vive la France."

MMt mj Oldest Dlvlalon.
The President wu the guest of

the "Yankee" division, which has
been in France longer than any
other fighting unit of the American
army He held a review of thou¬
sands of American veterans.the
boys who turned the tide in the
great war. He was visibly moved
and highly pleased with the appear¬
ance of the doughboys.
The President's reception at gen-1 eral headquarters eclipsed expecta-

'tions. "Wilson luck," which has
become proverbial, held the weather

Sk in check and made it "behave," de-
spite the threatening symptoms. In¬
deed, while the thousands of Ameri-

L can fighting men marched past the
A reviewing stand the sun broke
? through.

^"he President was plainly moved
and in his address, responding to
"Black Jack" Pershing*s speech of
welcome, he displayed deep emotion.
The general, who has just inspected
the army of occupation on the Rhine,
had hurried back to headquarters
to be "on the job." Coupled with
the pleasure of seeing the American
veterans of some of the greatest
battles of the war face to face, the
president had the gratification of
being told by Gen. Pershing that all
is well on the Rhine, where thou¬
sands of other American boys are on
the watch.

Gen. Pershing said:
General Persa-lag'a Sneeefc.

"Mr. President and fellow soldiers:
We are gathered here today to do
honor to the commander of our
armies and navies. For the first time
an American President will review an
American array on foreign soil, the
soil of a sister republic beside whose
gallant troops we have fought to re-

| «ta|e peace to the world.
"Speaking for you and your com¬

rade«. I am proud to declare to the
President that no army has ever more

loyally or more effectively served its
country and none has ever fought in
a nobler cause. You, Mr. President,

by ycfur confidence and by your sup¬
port, have made the success of our

army, and /to you as our Commander-
in-chief may I now present the na¬

tion'« victorious army."
President Wilson then spoke as fol¬

lows:
"Gen. Pershmg and fellow comrades:

I wish that I could give to eaeh one
of you the message that I know you
are longing to receive from those at
home who love you. I cannot do
that, but I can tell you how every one
has pot heart Into it. You have done
your duty and something more. You
have done yçmr duty and done It with
a spirit which gave it distinction and
glory.

Dial All : ».¦> ? rea. ?,, Da.
"And now we are to hall the

fruits of everything. You con
quered what you came over for, and
you have done what it waa appoint¬
ed you to do. I know what you
expected of me. Sometime ago a

gentleman from one of the coun¬
tries with which we are associated
was discussing with me the moral
aspects of this war and I «aid if we
did not inalst upon the high pur¬
pose which we have accomplished
the end would not be justified.
"Everybody at home is proud of

you and has followed every move*,
ment of this great army with con¬

fidence and affection. Now the
whole people of the United States
are waiting to welcome you home
with an acclaim which probably has
never greeted any other army, be¬
cause our country Is like this coun¬

try, we have been ao proud of the
stand taken, for which this war was

entered by the United States.

Allied Leaders I tailed.
"You knew what we expected ot

you and you did it. 1 know what you
and the people at home expected or

me, and I am happy to say. my fel¬
low countrymen, that I do not find in
the hearts of great leaders, with whom
It Is my privilege now to co-operate,
any difference of principle or of
fundamental purpose. It happened
that it was the privilege of America,
to present the chart for peace."
And now the process of settlement

has been, rendered comparatively sim¬
ple by the fact that all the nation»
concerned have accepted that chart
and by th« application of these prin¬
ciples the world will now know that
the nations that .fought this war as

well a» the soldiers who représentée:
them are ready to make good, noi

only In the assertion of their own

interests but make good In the ·»-

tabtlstimamt o£ .peace upo«, ahe perma¬
nent foundation of right ana of jus-
U*«» ii«si;aas<* »tris « hot a war tn
«siltrarh the soldiers of the free na¬

tions have obeyed masters. You have
commanded, but you have no mas-
iter». Your very commanders repre¬
sent you in representing the nation
erf which you constitute so dis¬
tinguished a part.

? -..? . Peaee.

And the kind of pajeple and every¬
body concerned in the settlement
known that it must be a people's
p«*ace and that nothing must be done
in the settlement of the issues of the
war which is not as handsome as the
great achievements of the armies of
the United State« and the allies.
"It is difficult, very difficult, men.

in any normal speech like thur, to
show you my real heart. You men
probably do not realize with what
anxious attention and care we have
followed every step you have ad¬
vanced and how proud we are that
every step was in advance and not in
retreat; that every time you set your
face in any direction you kept your
faces in that direction. A thrill has
gone through my heart, as it has gone
through the heart of every American,
with almost every' gun that was fired
and every stroke that was struck in
the gallant rlghtln? that you have
done, and there has been only one re¬
gret in America and that was the
regret that every man there felt that
he was not In France, too.

«..Idler» Deserve Tra·«.
"It has been a hard thing to per¬

form tasks in the United States; it
has been a hard thing to take part In
directing what you did without com¬
ing over here and helping you do it.
It has taken a lot of moral courage
to stay at home, hut we are proud to
back you up everywhere that it was
possible to back you up, and now I
am happy to find what splendid names
you have made for yourselves among
the civilian population of France aa
well as among your comrades in
arms of the French, and it is a line
testimony to you men that these peo¬
ple like you and love you and trust
you, and the finest part of It all Is
that you deserve their trust.
"I feel a comradeship with you to¬

day which Is delightful as I look down
upon these undisturbed fields and
think of the terrible scene» through
which you have gone and realised how
the quiet of peace, the tranquillity of
settled hopes, has descended upon us,
and while it Is hard far away from
home confidently to bid you a merry
{Christmas, I can, I think, confidently
promise you a happy New Year, and
I can from the bottom of my heart
say God bless you."

D/ANIELS REACHES ?. Y.
FOR REVIEW OF FLEET

Secretary and Wife in Metropolis
After Arrival of Battleships.

New York. Dec. 25..America's »00.-
OTO.OOO battleship fleet, trim, war-tried
greyhound« of the sea. with 100.00O
sailor heroes, representing every ham¬
let and town in the United States, ar¬
rived off Ambrose Channel lightship
at S p. m. today.
Tomorrow at 8 a. m.. with flag»

flying, the great North Sea armada,
after eighteen months' duty in sub¬
marine-infested waters, will swing
within the shadow of the Statue of
Liberty and Deus in review before
Secretary of the Navy Daniel» to the
blaring, booming intermingled music
of roaring cannon, blaring bands and
laughing cheers of a million mothers,
sisters, wives, brothers.all children
of the world's greatest republic.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels. Mra

Daniel«, their son and a party of
friends arrived In New York tonight.
Following a social call on Mrs. George
Dewey, wife of Admiral Dewey, the
hero of Manila Bay, they boarded the
renewma yacht Mayflowar.

Sammies Are Promised
Excursions Along Rhine ;

Boats Already Hired
With the American Army of Oc¬

cupation, Dec. 25..Every man of the
American Third army in the bridge
head area will be given an opportuni¬
ty to see the beautiful Rhine River
valley.
The American commanders are ar¬

ranging to take over several large
river boats with a capacity of 1,300
persons. Thoae will be filled up
with cots and bunks and entertainers
will be provided. The boats will
travel up and down the river putting
in at Mayence. Colongne and Coblens.
Every boat will carry a lecturer who

will point out and explain historical
points of interest.

LACK OF GOAL
HALTS ALLIES

Conference Must Devise
Ways of Replenishing

Fuel Supply.
Coaiing Europe Is one of the im¬

portant preliminary problems, press¬
ing· íor solution by the allied con¬
ferees.
Depleted stocke, in aome instance·

amounting: to practical exhaustion o*

suppliée, traceable, of couree, to war
causee, has rendered the fuel situa¬
tion acro.se the Atlantic acute for
both victors and vanquished.
Control of the world'· supply of

coal, during the present winter season
at least, upon lines similar to the
proposed plan for equitable food dis¬
tribution and apportionment of ship¬
ping. Is now regarded aa an urgent
necessity. .,

This belief finde support In yester¬
day's cables from Berlin reporting re¬
newed and widespread strikes among
Germany's coal miners and indication»
are that actual cessation of hostilities
has not improved fuel conditions in
that country or Austria to any appre¬
ciable extent.
The shortage of coal is genera ?

throughout Europe, Italy. France and
Belgium axe the chief suHeren* among
the allies. Humanitarian considera¬
tions will require, it is believed, the
coaling of the civil populations of
friend and foe alike vtll the world
output la restored to iomethlng like
normal quantities.
Italy appears to be worse off than

any of the allies In the matter of pres¬
ent stocks and future prospects, al¬
though France is badly tn need of im¬
mediate supplies until the restored
minea of Lens and Alsace-Lorraine
are again eatabllshed upon a produc¬
ing baeia.
Knrirery dependent upon outside

sources for eeal, Italy will not be äWe"
to get any from Austria, which in the
prewar period furnished a consider¬
able proportion of its supply. Opera¬
tion of the Belgium coal mines, some
of which were destroyed by the Bei-
ciani, themselves to prevent them from
being worked by the German invaders,
and others of which were wrecked by
the enemy, cannot be, resumed for
periods ranging frontone to three
years.
The damage done to the French coal

mines at Lens will also require a simi-
lar period for repair.

SANTA GREETS
U. S. SOLDIERS

Exercised Held Along Rhine
Bank; Discipline Re¬

laxed for Day.
American Headquarters in Ger¬

many, Dec. 25..Santa Claus review¬
ed the American armies in France
and Germany today.
The Jolly old saint found the

2.000,000 men In good condition and
fairly bursting with the Christmas
spirit.
In addition to the special arrange¬

ments that had provided them with
the material for proper observance
of the holiday, the fact that their
commander-ln-chief.the President
.was addressing them through
their comrades at Langres made the
day the most notable In the history
of the expeditionary force.

Until the last moment it was
feared that the 220.000 men in Ger¬
man territory would not receive
their Christmas packages from home
in time, but several carloads ar¬
rived in Coblenz unexpectedly late
yesterday. Distribution began Im¬
mediately and practically every man
has remembrances from home to¬
day.
Mora than 200 Y. M. C. A. and

Knight» of Columbus entertainers
were scattered through the bridge¬
head area today, organizing concerts
and vaudeville shows.
Except for the patrol at the edge

of the bridgehead discipline was re¬
laxed. The doughboys were permit¬
ted to fraternize with the German
inhabitants and many gifts were ex¬
changed.

America's Big Naval Plan
Has Backing of Wilson

Paris. Dec. 25..President Wilson's
conferences in London are certain to
be extremely vital in laying the
groundwork for an understanding
on the foremost issues of the Peace
Conference.
One of the most important mat¬

ters discussed .will be freedom of
the seas, in which probably will be
set forth clearly the view that he
expects a sporting chance to com¬

pete for the world's market».
As the United Press stated a few

weeks ago, America will assert its
right to maintain sea power equal
to that of any nation. Concerning
disposition of the surrendered Ger¬
man fleet, it is known positively
that the President has never men¬
tioned its destruction in discussing
the question with the American com¬
missioners. in fact, is opposed to
such a useless waste of valuable ma¬
terial«,

French People Starving
.Because of War Profiteers

Butter and «Milk More Precious Thai} Radium;
Prunes $1.20 Per Pound; Even Wine Jumps
150 Per Cent; Only Rich Can Buy Food.

By ItOHF.HT WELLS HIT« HIE,
Special ( orrmpondrnt of G ni versa I

Servier.
Paris, Dec 25.."Please, Pere Noel,

let father come home!" has been the
Christmas prayer of every French
child for four years, and each year
they have been told the next Christ¬
mas the Jesus child would bring
"Daddy" home. "Pere Noel" is the
French equivalent for Santa Claus.
Though the war is finished, peace

ha« not come, and for the fifth time
te French kiddies dream vainly of
their fathers return,"Christmas failed
to bring the bearded Poilus home. The
war haa lasted longer for France than
for America and most children
scarcely remember peace, when "en¬
fant Jesus'* brought real toys and
goodies, and when mother didn't look
worried.
Thus the first "pe«ace" Christmas is

similar to the war Christmas holidays
and even more ao. The solddlers are
still mobilized. The newspapers are
filled with rumors of new conflicts.
The peace terms as publicly dis¬

cussed are vaguer than ever.
Thousands of soldiers wilt be kept

policing Germany. The idea that other
thousands will be sent to Russia is
not yet wholly dispelled.
Meanwhile food la more expensive

than ever. Grocera will sell milk and
butter to regular customers only in
the morning. Candy is forbidden.
Cakes are unknown, except macea¬
ron«, which cost $3 a pound. Con¬
densed milk cost« 39 cents for cane
formerly selling for 10 cents.

Tr-anea 91.20 I»er round.

Yesterday afternoon I visited four
groceries in an attempt to secure but¬
ter and milk. It was an unsuccessful
attempt. Oatmeal is unobtainable
since the American army took over
the shipments. Sugar cards allon¿ one

pound for each person monthly.
Prunes of the poorest quality are 7
francs (11.20* per pound. CofTee fetches
G francs a pound and is difficult to ob¬
tain. Eggs are extremely rare, and
fetch H cents apiece.
A glass of jelly sells for 96 cent«, a

pound of honey for $2. Flour is unob¬
tainable for private cooking. Chick¬
ens, which cast 3 francs before the
war, are now 15 francs. Turkeys cost
about $1.50 a pound.
Peaches can be obtained at about $1

a quart. Ordinary table wine, which
used to cost 15 cents a liter, now costs

GLASS WARS ON
BOGUS STOCKS

Secretary and Capital Is¬
sues Committee Urge

Congress Action.
Immediate <'ongressional action,

aimed to reach by criminal process,
the army of vendors of worthless and
fraudulent investment securities, and
to protect the public from enormous
annual losses resulting from the ille¬
gitimate traffic, is demanded by both
the Capital Issues Committee and
Secretary of the Treasury Carter
Glass.
In announcing its decision to tem¬

porarily suspend its activities on the
first.of the year, the committee yes¬
terday stated that it would be un¬
faithful to its responsibilities if it
failed to warn the public and earnest¬
ly direct the attention to Congrcj« to
the menace of the nation of this par¬
ticular species of financial fraud.
Secretary Glass, supplementing the

committee's recommendations, said
he would ask the present session of
Congress to enact effective legislation
which would enable the Federal au¬
thorities to stamp out operations in
bogus and "wild-cat" securities, while
imposing no undue restriction« upon
the financing of legitimate business.

«May Reassemble < ommlttee.
In the meantime, he added. It

might become necessary before such
legislation is passed to reassemble
the Capital Issues Committee for
the purpose of resuming its func¬
tions.
The scope and extent of the traf¬

fic in unmeritorious or wholly
fraudulent stocks Is not realized by
the public, the committee states.
It exists in times of peace as well
as in times of war. but the holders
of war bonds, during the last year
offered a peculiarly fruitful field fur
the financial fakers.
Aa Illustrating the highly or¬

ganized and developed character of
their transactions, the bogus stock
promoters Have actually organized
schools for the drilling of their
salesmen In the art of persuading
the public to invest in their worth¬
less wares.

¦'resent Law Inadequate.
Considerable evidence along these

lines has been gathered by the com¬
mittee, and it is understood that
scores of specific cases will be de¬
tailed in a supplementary report to
Congress. One of these schools of
instruction is said to be located in
St. Paul and another in Minneapolis.
It Is admitted that present laws are

inadequate to reach the offenders or

to protect incautious persons from
inaposition.
"While the war activities of the Cap¬

ital Issues committee were confined
chiefly to preventing undue competi¬
tion of private capital with govern¬
ment financing, its discoveries of in¬
numerable "fraud" concerns caused
It to pursue its investigations in that
direction. Thus, it has come into
possession of an abundance of evi¬
dence which will be brought to the
attention of Congress.

To Show No Quarter.
The committee points out that even

now it is imperative that capital
should be saved and that the com¬
mittee's temporary suspension should
not be construed as approval of un¬

necessary public projects or private
enterprises of doubtful merit. The
present financial needs of the govern¬
ment and the large capital needed for
the readjustment of American indus¬
tries to a peace basis require the
strictest economy in the use of capi¬
tal. ?While legitimate business will be
largely left to work out its own prob¬
lems, the government is determined to
show no mercy to the professional
swindlers who are still engaged in
fleecing the public. «

40 cents. Metal wares are preposter¬
ously expensive. After searching in
several department stores I found a
cast-iron coal grate which before the
war cost 3 francs and now 27 franca.
X paid '? francs for a coal hod which
cost 4 francs before the war.
Clothing is equally dear. A tailor

who two year« ago made suits for W>
franc« (»oi now charges 3*0 franca
(«WO) for the poorest fabrics.

Toy« only far Rick.
Toys, mostly military holdovers of

little variety and poor quality, sell for
absurd prices. The cheapest box of
dominos is 11 franca. So it is easy to
understand why France is "celebrat¬
ing" another war Christmas. Coal is
scarce. It costs $40 a ton for the cheap¬
est quality and can be obtained on
producing a coal cart.
The royal receptions being over,

street illumination in Paris ha« asam
been reduced. Klectrlc signs are for¬
bidden. Hotel elevators operate only
a few hourx each day to aave elec¬
tricity.
The usual midnight revelry has been

forbidden. All public places must
close at 9:30 o'clock. However, the
churches will celebrate the tradi¬
tional midnight mas«, allowing the
worshippers to thank God the human
massacre is ended. The subway closes
at 11:30 o'clock. Taxis are scarce. The
street« are dark. Luckily the weather
la mild.
The only real sign of peace Is that

the bread Is less black.
"How do the poor people manage

to pay such pricasaV the corre¬
spondent Hskcd of a newsstand
woman.
"We )iu by the hope that peat-e

will come soon." she replied, add¬
ing: "We have faith in Wil»on.'

»Ion. . Bring« 1 » rr; thin«:
Th« Paris hotels, restaurants and

cafes are filled with monfed people
from the world's four corners, and
despite the shortages, money seems
to be eble to produce everything.
The royal banquets and official
luncheon parties arc making the
poor people talk.
"We can't find either flour, sugar,

eggs, butter cr milk, but I supppose
these things exist, otherwise they
couldn't entertain kings," «aid a
scrubwoman in the old Laitin quar¬
ter after making the round« of the
groceries.

TAKE RATIONS
JF DOUGHBOYS
Petty Thieves Break Into
Railroad Cars; Sammies

Seek Offenders.
With the American Army of Oc¬

cupation. Dec. 25..American troop·
in the Rhine districts are confronted
by an outbreak of robbery. Rail¬
road cars and camps in the vicinity
of Cuna have been looted of food¬
stuffs.

Military police arc making a house
to house search in several towns in
an effort to recover large quantities
of stolen foodstuffs. Several trains
have been broken into and canned
beef ration.«- stolen. At one place
four carloads of candy intended for
the doughboys' Christmas disap¬
peared.
Authorities have noti fled the

burgomasters. deman<Aing aid In the
search for the thieves. It is intend¬
ed to make an example of the of¬
fenders wh'-n caught. Burgomas¬
ters have be.-n told they will be held
responsible for further thefts.
A prominent druggist at Coblerr*

ia%the flrst carman to be arrested
by the Americans for disobeying or¬
ders. He was charged with estab¬
lishing a ratv of exchange of i ·.

marks for 100 francs. He was tried
by military court end fined 300
marks.

PRESIDENT MAY SEE
KAISER IN EXILE

Wilson Expected to Accept Invi¬
tation to Visit Holland.

Amsterdam, Dec. 25..There is gen¬
eral interest throughout Holland in
President Wilsons reply to Queen
Wilhelmina'.-, invitation to visit Hol¬
land, published In the newspapers
here today. An elaborate program
*ind reception is planned in ca^e the
President finds it possible to come.
Present plans include a reception at

The Hague and a visit to Amsterdam.
If time permits it is oonsidered possi¬
ble that President Wlteon will visit
Zuyder Zee. In case this occurs the
Piesident will be forced to pass with¬
in a few miles of the former German
Istiser's residerce.
The Dutch press unanimously exr

presses satisfaction in the fart that
President Wilson may visit Holland.

Huns Think Wilson Right
In Fourteen Peace Points
Copenhagen. Dec. 25..Count Brock-

dorff-RanUau, newly appointed Ger-
man fo -elgn minister, declared in an
interview with the correspondent of
tho Politiken thnt the majority of the
German people are in fa\or of a peace
on the basin of Piesident Wilson's
fourteen -lOlnts, which a" i1 resrarded as
the proper basis for the league of na
t'ons. _y
"I have an unshakable faith in the

German peop'e and thei»· future as

nation," Brockdorff-Rant.»au said.
"My greatest task is to procure
peace on th·0 tosi« of President Wil¬
son's fourteen points, which conati·
tute the foundation for the league of
nations. The majority of the German
people are behind me "

Creel Get» New Job.
New York, Dec. 25..In connection

with a published report that George
Creel had resigned as chairman of the
Committee on Public Information and
is leaving Paris for the United States. I
it became known here tonight that'
Mr. Creel has signed a contract with
"Everybody's Magazine." i

Wilson Bared Heart
to Brave Soldiers

Who Won Victory
President Wilson has made many

«peeches, but never has he made a

.«peech in which his heart came to
the forefront as it did today. All
Ills customary rigid reserve aban¬
doned him when he looked at the
heroes before him, and when he
laid; "It is dlfflcìiit in a formal
«peech like this to show you my
real heart.'" their eyes flashed back
understanding that th^-y knew It
was really his heart he was showing
them.
Again, when he told Hum:
"Any time you set your faces in

any direction you kept your faces
in that direction," his ^oice carried
an intonation that showed Woodrow
Wilson possesses much of the same
feeling that accomplished such won-
iers at Chateau Thierry and tn the
bloody receaaea of the Argonne.

DANlÊLSllVES
FOR SHIP FETE

Secretary of Navy, Off for
New York, Declares
Our «Boats Best.

Secretary Daniels left yesterday af¬
ternoon for New York to participate
in the victory celebration to be ten¬
dered today to- that part of the fleet
that helped to keep the* seajj safe for
democracy.
Theae war-ecarred »hips which will

pass in review, and which represent
the flower of the American navy, ar¬

rived In the harbor last night. They
are now swinging at then moorings
awaiting their turn to p*N in grand
review.
Before leaving Washington Secre¬

tary Daniels paid tribute to these
ships, declaring them "victors."
"In welcoming home the powerful

Dreadnaughta,* he aaid."lhe American
people will greet the olllcere and men
with pride and congratulation.-·. These
powerful ships, the equal of any in

the world, in co-operation with the
powerful British fleet, gave such pre¬
dominance of sea iKJwer in the North
Sea that the German fleet dared not
Hfivite "suicide by coming out and
offering battle."

HUN MARINES ??G???;
WONT LEAVE BERLIN

Battle with Republican Guard and
Finally Effect Compromise.

Berlin. Dec ?.Order was restored
today after mutinous German marines
had fortified themsHvea in the royal
palace fer several huurs. following *
clash with th*» RetmWican guard.
«fn* trodtole aro^ %* hr*n th.' marines

refused to obey orders transferring
them to varions naval bases. A num¬
ber of regiments participated in the
fighting with the g^iard, which result¬
ed in several casualties.
A deputation of government officials

finally obtained permission for a par¬
ley with the marines in the palare.
«and an agreement was roarh-ed where¬
by some of the merini1« were to re¬
main in Berlin, while others were to
report to Kiel and other ports.
The political situation continues to

wear a variegat-ed complexión. The
Royalists and Republican« are carry¬
ing out their propagandist war.

SOLONS HOME;
TAX LAW WAITS

Congress Has Not Officially
Adjourned Though Many

Seats Are Emptv.
Thl» year Congrí»» is not in regu¬

lar adjournment at holiday time, aa
the absence of more than half the
members of the House has made it
impossible to .*-·¦· ure a resolution for
adjournment.

Therefore, the Senate will hold a
formal meeting and will probably
adjourn today, and the House will
meet tomorrow Thereafter each
House will mer t Monday and Thurs¬
day until January 2, when the regu¬
lar sessions will be resumed.
The only business before the two

Houses is the 1919-20 revenue bill,
which was passed by the Senate two
days aero. This will probably be
considered in. conference. No pro¬
gram for the early part of 1S19 has
been announced, although it is
known that leaders of both House·
will get together during the hoRr
days to' map out the work for tne
new year.
Probably a great deal of time will

be consumed discussing the peac«J
terms. Senator James Hamilton
Lewis has already announced, hi»
intention of answering the argu¬
ments of Senator Lodge against flve
of the President'» peace term», a»

soon as activities are resumed in the
Senate.

Mooney "Got Raw Deal,''
Declares Speaker Clark

Newark. N. J. Dec 2S..Speaker
Champ Clark has written to Fred
W. Harwood. secretary of the So¬
cialist party in New Jersey, declar¬
ing that Tom Mooney, convicted
bomb plotter, received a "very raw
deal."
The letter, made public today. Is

In answer to a resolution of the So¬
cialist party protesting Mooney*« in¬
nocence. Mr. Clark's communica¬
tion follow»:
"My Rear Mr. Secretary:
"I have your letter about the

Moonev case. My own Judgment is
that Mooney trot a very raw deal But
if he is to get a new trial at all. it
is to be through the California au¬

thorities. I have referred your letter
to the Judiciary Committee. They
may nnd some w&y out.

"Yours very truly.
"CHAMP CLARK."

Copies of the resolution were sent
also to President Wilson and Govern¬
or Stephens, of California.

Britons Hottt to Writers.
London, Pec. 25..Forty American

newspaper men will arrive here Xjo.
morrow from Paris a* puests of the
British gov ;n ment. Tfcey «sfili re¬
main a wee:, or ten daya,

OPPOSED HUN
U-BOAT WAR,
SAYS DIPLOMAT

Yon Bernstorfï Seeks to1
Evade Blame for Acts of

.Assistants.

INDORSES WILSON PLAN

Says German People Ap¬
prove League of Nations

to End War.
Pari», Isec. *.."I tUwaya enereett-

cally oppoaed th« extención of 'sub¬
marine warfare which alone provoked
America'» Intervention In the war.

"Aa for the reprehensible acts of
Boy-Ed and Von Papen. I knew noth¬
ing about them."
Count Johann Heinrich Von Benr-

«torff, former German Ambaaamdor to
the United State«, make« thia «tate-
ment in an interview with a neutral
correspondent published In L«e Matin.
In which he emphatically endorse« the
L*aarae of Nation« plan« and present«
an "alibi" in reply to the voluminous
revelations in America of propaganda
traced to the Embuiy.

Has Canaplete -Allki."
The count denies all charges of com¬

plicity in the acts of Capt. B«yy-Ed
and Capt. Franz von Papen, naval and
military attaches, respectively. He «·«-
aerts that while he waa in Washing¬
ton he did everything In hi» power to
¡combat the extension of submarine
warfare in order to preserve peace be-
tween America and Germany.
"We Oermanx." he »ay» "have very

little use for foreign policies now in
the sense that this word once poa-
..al·
"This I« the hour of pacifism. Tt

i» the only possible solution of the
problem of our extrication. I hope a
league of nation« will be formed.
"First, because th« world ha» be¬

come converted to pea«»«.
"Second, because the people« now

think only of the «oppression of war».

"All are impoverished and all wiah
peace."
Asked upen what basis the Germans

expect admittance to the Peace Con¬
gress. Count Bernstorfï said:
"You know that all belligerents hav»

accepted President Wilson's fourteen
point«. There remains only the dis¬
cussion of their Interpretation.
"Germany will hold to Use Win

program, which give« each rjasaukie and
«ästet «UaUWta>gaeal «G?? UWss#a«lal to

go«1«* M»*1f-
ravora Wllawa G? as» a «a».

When the correa»r*ondent asked
whether he thougflt the Wilson pro¬
gram formed a basis for durable
peace, the count «hnigred his shoul¬
ders and said:
"It Is the only one actually pro¬

posed. It Is necessary to try It out
In any case Germany will support It.
"The allies are worrying themaelve«

about the new states formed along
the Russian frontier. Thev needn't
worry. Germany will not occupy Rus¬
sia, but will content herself with ev¬

ery' possible measure to safeguard her
own territory'."
Concerning his activities while In

Washington, the count launched into
a vigorous self-defense.
"While In Washington.*' he «ays. "J

did everything I could to combat the
machinations to drag America Into the
«arar. I tried to bring about mediation
by Pre«ldent Wilson. But I vainly
endeavored to establish arbitration of
the points at Issue."

Blasmes .»¦aserdiastea.
The a«!vi ties of Boy-Ed and Von

Pnpen, he asserts, were carried on

without hi« knowledge.
"Remember." he says, "the Ameri¬

cans demanded that they go. but I
was left undisturbed."
Asked If the attache» were not un¬

der hi» control, he said this was true,
but added:
"Papen and Boy-Ed got order» di¬

rect from the ministers In Berlin,
without my knowledge."

HUNS "FIX THE BLAME"
AS TO CAUSE OF WAR

Kaiser, Son, Ludendorfl, Von ??t-
pitz and Agitator« Responsible.
Responsibility- for the war Is fixed

by Kautsky. commteaary of the peo¬
ple st the German foreign office, as
follows:

First, the Kaiser and the crown
prince.
Second, l^udendorff and Von Ttrpttx.
Third, the great industries.
Fourth, pan-German agitators.
Moderate Socialists will get control

of the Prussian national assembly.
dKautaky said, according to his state¬
ments cabled .to diplomatic offrisi*
he>» yesterday.

Slip of the Tongue
And Spy Is Caught

London..Among the interned Ger¬
mans who soon expect to be re¬
leased, there ie one who waa well
known as a society widow, and the
story of her arrest has been recent·
ly made known. Her dressmaker
was fittine her with a costume and
something in tt displeased her. She
expressed her opinions ia unmeas¬
ured terras and ended up by calling
it a "pig fit." The dreasmaker bad
had experience with German ladies
and knew that the expression could
come from no other than Teutonic
lips. She Imparted this information
to the authorities and inquiry re¬
vealed the fact that the woman, if
not a spy, waa certainly a danger¬
ous woman.

Ok, Yod Laboring Mae!
Chicago. Dec. 25. Chicago

earners will have an extra $10,4
to spend after Christina*.
Manager Robert Beach, of the Chicago
Aaaociatton of Commerce, 90 said to¬
day.

Hmde«burg Controls Ajtbt
Hindenburg and Gen Groener will

remain in control st general heal
«-^quarters by agreement with revolu¬
tionary leaders, according to the l-ona.
Anzeiger, diplomatic official· were In¬
formed yeatertur.

ALLIES OPPOSE
SENDING ARMY
INTO RUSSLAND

Prefer Weakening Bolshe¬
viki By Supporting Inde¬

pendent States.

DISCUSSION IN PARIS

Claimed1 British Elections
Factor in Determining

the new Policy.
Paria. Dec. 25.After several day·

of furious discussion of the subject
in the press, it appears settled that
there will be no military interven¬
tion In Russia this winter.if «refe

Instead the allies will sustain Ihe
moderate elements in Russia, hoping
thus gradually to circumvent tha
Bolsheviki. The peace conference
will consult with a committee of
former Provisional Russian minis¬
ters, with the exception, however,
of Trot. Paul Mlliukoff. ex-Premier,
whose sudden departure from farts
after à stay of only a few daya.
gives rise to much comment an4
speculation.

Deliberations are now held daily"
at the Russian Kmbassy between
Russians who were ambassadors or
ministers under the Kerensky an*
preceding regimes. M- Bakmetlsff»
the provisions! government a am¬
bassador at Washington, and Prlncn.
I.voff. who was the first premier of
the Russian Republic, are among
those holding conferences. Several
other leading Russian bourgeois op¬
posed to the Bolsheviki are reporte«!
en route to Parla

»assai Ospseltloe «tate·.
The allies propose, it ts announced«,

to sustain the various regional gov¬
ernment» net up in opposition to tha
Bolsheviki. such as the governments
at Archangel. Omsk and other dla-
tricta. It is further planned te or¬

ganise the states lmm^iiately ad-
Joining Russia which are opposed ta»
Rolahevtsm. such as Finland, th·
Ukraine, and perhaps Lithuania
In other word, instead of attacking

Bolshevism direct, the allie» mean to
heele«*,« it eloaly but unrelentingly·
trusting in the co-operauon oí tí»·
Russian middle eia

v.hat ars the motives behinat IN
tfngtortant decision? The who«* prees
«K vomtte apacalaung er «£*..> ··"»·.
A headline tn til· n··»**!···" '-?<»>·

maltón, nstj
'Allies helteved to renounce mili¬

tary expedition aesinst Bolsheviki
"Might this he another reeult of to·

English elections?"
This significant quer«· indicate· that

the British labor vote ha» been »uiB-
ciet.tly lane« to make the LJeyd
G««org«e coalition government he·»»«·
In carrying out prevtoeely for··
shadowed extremely belligerent plan·
tcward the Russian Reda

¦ etera eel lee Set Fevered.
I.e Matin remark» that the an¬

nounced resignation mt Viscount
Milner. who favored allied inter«.· n-

tion in Russia a· British minister
of war, was caused l>y contrary opin¬
ion In the British cabinet. Thl» pa¬
per hints at another reason for tha
abandonment of intervention »The·
it says:
"The allies do not wish to Imposa

upon the soldiers, tired of \cnMT
yeara of warfare, a difficult « xpedl-
tion. the utility of which is doubtetf
by a portion «-.f public opinion '*

This last phrase is explained in axtd
editorial in th. royalist paper, L#
Gaulois, which says:

"In addition to the material dilli«
culties of the winter season. »ut-ha
an expedition would encounter «no*»
lent hostility from the Socialist dep¬
uties."

lista M ...

The Socialist members of thsj
chamber have fully staled their oh·
Jection for weeks, «nd have even,
gone so far as to predict French
aoldiers mould refuse to light th·
Russians. The Socialists, instead,,
have been demanding immediate de««-
mobllisatlon.
"Those who believe even a larga,

army could overcome a people o£
100.000.non .·' aays Marcel Cachi·,
writing in 1.'Humanité, "are victim·
of the maddest illusion. Instead ot"
limiting, as is hoped, the contagio·
of international disorder, they would.
spread It everywhere. They would
fan the fires which they hoped te
extinguish

Belebevlk» Haag«.ree» Friends. .,

The burden of Cachin'a argument la
that the allies might with profit t»
themselves Mudy the effects thst frat¬
ernization with the Russians bad oa
the Germans.
Though renouncing the plan of a·

immediate military intervention I·
Russia the allies will not < niii|iiimi>.
with the Bolahevlki. It Is pointed oat
that the alito* have numerous mran·
of combating anarchy in Central Roa«.
sia «without being compelled to under¬
take a military campaign, and nonsj
of those means will be neglected Th·
presence of French and British naval
squadrons in the Baltic la interesting
In this connection.
Gen Heller of the Polish army, haa

suggested seigure of control of the
Russian railroad terminals aa another
effective means of smoking «>ot th·
Bolsheviki.
-

Lonely Xmas for Family ;
"Daddv" Ha» Gone Away
Four Washlngtonian» raaeed a e«vf

Chrlatma» yesterday.
They are Roeemarie Ciechi ni. c ?
? street northeast, and he three chil¬
dren, the family of Kick Occhinl. » h»
disappeared from the city last Mon¬
day.
He left fot work »t the »teal jilart

Monday morning. Since then there>
haa ben no trace of him.
Relative· mt the family are provid·.

Ing for till The eldeat child m *%i
with influença.

Pia»« FaB»; ?t« Umkert
New Tork, Dec S..A huge arm.·-

plane from Minaci, crashed tc !h«a,
grwsod in Oypree» Hills, I -ooktyn. to¬
day Although the plane was cam-
pletelv denolished the aviator eecape-te
unhurt a,_^


